Among the activities affected by visual impairment, navigation plays a fundamental role, since it enables the person to independently move in safety. The heterogeneous environment, easily perceived by visually enabled people, is hardly known by partially sighted people. A challenging task for these people is independent navigation in new spaces/buildings/environments. The environment is usually signaled and labeled with visual marks and signs which are not appropriate for blind persons. With the purpose of balancing the access to services and spaces among all persons, this work proposes an innovative navigation and information system to help the navigation of blind people within new environments (e.g. shopping center, public office building). Based on smartphones and wireless sensors deployed in the environment, we propose an information tracking system for realtime guide blind people (BlindeDroid). It offers guided navigation, answering questions, and providing objective information about places, products and services that are available surrounding the user.
Introduction
Recent years have seen the relentless market explosion of mobile devices, such as smartphones, whose ever increasing capabilities make them attractive to innumerous applications and services in business and/or infotainment which can be fully used in mobility.
One important research issue for mobile devices is related to the challenges of applications/information based on the geographic location of users. This is an important issue mainly for blind people that use voice instructions to guide their activity. Those voice instructions must provide the appropriated information about the surrounding environment. Incorrect instructions may result in dangerous situations for blind persons.
Location-based services are information services where the request, the response and served contents depend on the physical position of the requesting device.
In this paper we present an information system based on location information used to guide blind people, called BlindeDroid. To equip the system with information about the environment, and to enable the simple deployment on different environments, information is imported from an XML file. This file contains the information needed to identify a space, the services and products it provides, e.g. a shop selling man clothes.
In BlindeDroid, users can participate using their smartphone to do a survey over a new environment and collect information about paths, objects and walking conditions and/or potentially dangerous situations.
BlindeDroid includes capabilities to handle dynamic and walking environments, where the number and positions of available beacons (RSSI measures used to determine user's location) is changing, while takes the advantage of using devices that the blind person already has. Moreover, applying blind-friendly mechanisms, BlindeDroid was designed to be ease of use and user-friendly as possible. It was designed to minimize the amount of interaction to specify desired destinations, products or services.
We have implemented the BlindeDroid as a software library in Java (J2SE and Android). Then we have developed a prototype, based on such library, and tested it on a shopping center with two blind persons.
The paper is organized as follows. In section 2 we discuss related work on location-based data dissemination. In section 3 we describe how to determine the user's location in order to deliver the adequate information. Section 4 proposes the main features of the BlindeDroid. Features such as learning capabilities, data management, navigation and usability are described. In section 5 we illustrate the results of the experimental evaluation. Finally, in section 6 we conclude the paper.
Related Work
Navigation systems for blind people require storing and retrieving information for path planning, generating directions, and providing location information. Depending on the approach used, this information may include floor plans, the location and description of objects in the indoor environment, locations of identifier tags or data collected by sensors in the environment.
Works such as [1], [2] , use two dimensional (2D) maps of the environment to represent walls, doors (with room numbers) and static objects. Those maps are also linked with a database where textual description of the environment is stored. Besides 2D maps, there are sever works that use digital road maps [3] , [4] , or graph of accessible paths with associated cost for each link [5] , [6] . Each map is used for path planning based on the accessible areas or localizing the user. If the system uses a tag based approach to localize the user, tags information is added to the map [7] , [8] . Information about landmarks along the path is added to the map which can be used when providing direction to the user [9] , [10] .
Two dimensional maps might be the least resource intensive representation and such maps are easy to generate from buildings' blueprints. But adding detailed information regarding objects in the environment and possible hazardous areas, such as low ceilings, to such map might be challenging.
Three dimensional (3D) models can be used to represent the environment [11] . Considerable amount of useful information can be extracted from such models automatically, such as the location of doors, slope of a ramp, or low ceiling. Those models require more storage and processing capabilities to extract information, which make them more resource intensive.
The information used by a navigation system is typically retrieved either from a local database or from a central database through wireless connection. In this work we intend to develop an approach where information about user surrounding is downloaded from a server or collected through a survey over the environment (building, shopping center, school). The information provided varies from providing the name of building and rooms, like the works reported in [8] , description of the room layout including any objects in that room [12] , [13] and even the type of door handle and direction in which it opens [14] . This information can be used to help the user to avoid obstacles along the path. This requires storing significantly larger amounts of information than a simple map. The type of information stored and retrieved to the user depends on the users' needs.
As blind people might benefit from detailed information about directions, obstacles or shops, the proposed system is based on user's profiles, where each user can define the level (detail) of information retrieved to he/she.
When compared with the state-of-the-art, BlindeDroid offers some advantages: it minimizes the amount of interaction that would be necessary in other systems in order to specify desired destinations, products or services; it handles a dynamic and walking environment where the number and positions of beacons in range is changing; it takes advantage of devices that the blind person already has, and also any beacons that may be available or cheaply installed. Besides these advantages, BlindeDroid was designed to be easy to use and user-friendly as possible.
User Localization
In this work we propose an information tracking system for realtime guidance of blind people in their activities. Those activities can be done outdoor or indoor.
Global Positioning System (GPS) is the most commonly used technique for outdoor localization [15] , [16] . It uses a trilateration method based on satellites positions to locate the user. GPS receivers analyze a periodic signal sent out by each satellite to compute latitude, longitude, and altitude of the users' position.
On the other hand, direct sensing based localization methods are most commonly used for indoor localization. Those methods determine the location of the user through the sensing of beacons or tags, which have been installed in the environment. User's position is determined based on RSSI values sensed by a portable device carried by the user.
BlindeDroid has capabilities to determine the user's location based on GPS for outdoor or beacons for indoor navigation. The outdoor approach implemented by BlindeDroid is the same reported in [17] .
Concerning indoor approaches, BlindeDroid implements a new technique based on the number of RSSI measures (one, two, three or more measures -RSSI measures provided by distinct beacons). Moreover, when a precise position cannot be delivered, the system delivers an estimated location based on last known location and the estimated distance over there.
BlindeDroid is supported by a Beacon XML file, which includes information related to emitters and the fingerprinting information associated to each one. That fingerprinting information is obtained by correlating RSSI values and distances. It is collected by manually survey the environment and recording RSSI values at different distances.
Since a building is not an open space and it has walls, corridors and various structures, BlindeDroid also include information about wall conditions. Wall conditions are those spatial demands imposed by structure of the building and they are introduced to the system by a Walls XML file. Figure 1 represents a flowchart of the location algorithm proposed in this work. Prior to navigation it is necessary for the system to load the location and identifiers of beacons and wall conditions (steps 1, 2, 3). During the navigation, beacon's RSSI and identifiers are matched with the list of beacons included in the Beacon XML file. If none of the scanned signals matches known emitters, the position cannot be estimated, therefore the algorithm returns "Unknown Position". If one match is found, the module first determines the distance to the emitter. If that distance is less than ƛ (2 meters by default), the location algorithm returns an assumed position of the person corresponding to position of the beacon, therefore assuming that the user is standing by the beacon. This is also the idea associated with proximity beacons (proximity beacons are beacon with a short range). When those beacons are detected, it is assumed that the person is standing by the beacon.
If the distance is larger than ƛ, currently the algorithm returns "Unknown Position", since the significant distance to the beacon means that the person could be in quite disparate locations (theoretically, the user could be standing in any position of a circumference centered on the beacon and with ratio ƛ). In the case of two matched beacon's signals, the system first computes the two possible positions (step 6), corresponding to the intersections of the two circumferences (centered on beacons and with ratio equal to the distance). Then wall conditions are checked to determine if both positions are possible (step 9). If only on position is possible, the algorithm returns "Known Position", otherwise the algorithm chooses the beacon with best RSSI (step 10) and proceeds as in the previous one-signal case.
In the case of three or more matched beacon's signals, the algorithm determines the user position based on triangulation techniques (steps 7 or 8). When more than three RSSI measures are available, only three best RSSI measures are used by the algorithm.
Proactive Location-Based Information System
In order to provide information about the environment, and to enable the simple deployment on different environments, the information in BlindeDroid is imported from an XML file. This file contains the information needed to identify a space, the services and products, e.g. a shop selling man clothes.
BlindeDroid implements a SAXParser to import, access and use the information provided by XML files. The parser analyses the XML file row by row, without requiring the load of whole file at start up.
Besides the XML files related with location, two additional XML files should be provided to describe the environment (e.g. a building). The BuildingTopology file describes floors, points-of-interest and their location in terms of Cartesian coordinates.
In this approach, categories and sub-categories of information (e.g. rooms in a floor or points-of-interest per building/floor/area) are used to organize the information. The Categories XML file provides a taxonomy for the services and products of interest that exist in that environment/building. Both, points-of-interest and categories/subcategories must include keywords associated to them. Those keywords allow the system to navigate through the information database and provide just the required info to the user. Figure 2 shows an example of the BuildingTopology. This is composed by points (called vertex) in the environment. Each point has an id, a name, the Cartesian coordinates and some useful information related with the point location (e.g. floor number and/or relative position to the main door of the building). The BuildingTopology file also includes information to link a vertex with the taxonomy for services, products or points-of-interest. 
Learning about new environments
Since the BlindeDroid is supported by XML files that contain information about the environment, before using the system, we need to create those files. Users (blind or not) can participate using their smartphone to do a survey over a new environment and collect information about paths, objects and walking conditions and/or potentially dangerous situations.
BlindeDroid includes a learning option where the user, a friend or a caregiver can load a map, a building plant or a geometric configuration of an area and do a survey over the physical environment. During this survey, the system is continuously recording the RSSI sensed values and estimates de user's position. The user must mark objects, rooms (e.g. shops, office, and toilets), walking conditions (e.g. corridors, squares, stairs, lifts) and potentially dangerous situations (e.g. holes). For each marked point, the user is requested to fill the properties of the point (Figure 2 ) and an entry in the XML files is generated.
Data management infrastructure
BlindeDroid implements a cache composed by a set of memory structures that represents points-of-interest, categories and keywords. The cache structure was built for easy querying.
In this loading phase, part of BuildingTopology and the Categories files are loaded into the cache. The information will be loaded for the cache as it is needed. A block of information is loaded per time. Each block includes the pointof-interest required, as well as a set of neighbors. When the point-of-interest required is in the cache, its information is sent out immediately. Otherwise, a new block of information is loaded. Figure 3 shows the arrangement of information inside the system (cache).
Three main structures enable the easy access to the information needed to identify the intended destination. The first structure, composed by vertexes near the user, enables the system to correlate user's position to vertexes, facilitating the start of a new navigation or the delivering of information of points-of-interest in the vicinity. The seconds structure stores search keywords, which are related to points-of-interest, categories or subcategories. The last structure stores the available categories, which are returned to the user in order to choose and receive the related information about points-of-interest.
Depending of the environment, there may exist a lot of points-of-interest that the user must be able to choose. In order to easily find the desired point-of-interest, points-of-interest are separated into several categories, and those into several subcategories, and some of those into sub-subcategories.
<vertex id="d3.3"> <name>ana sousa</name> <xpos>25.4</xpos><ypos>5.2</ypos> <floor numb>3</floor numb > <relativePos> in West End</relativePos> <orientation>0</orientation> <category>4</category> <subcategory>2</subcategory> <subsubcategory>2</subsubcategory> <tags> clothing, dressing room, skirts, sweaters </tags> </vertex> 
Navigation
The navigation approach consists on calculating the shortest path between the actual position of the user and the desired destination (localization of point-of-interest chosen). All distances between two vertexes are converted into a weighted graph, where vertexes are linked with edges and edges represent the passable ways. The route to guide the user is calculated using the Dijkstra's shortest path algorithm. During the navigation, BlindeDroid delivers information about the distance to the next changing direction point (the distance is continuously calculated). Navigation instructions are delivered with the actualized distance at a specific rate (configured in the system). Instructions are always delivered when the navigation requires the user to change direction.
Since the BlindeDroid was designed to provide help instructions when the user asks for them. At any place, users can request information about his/her actual position, distance to the destination or points-of-interest near of him/her.
User Interface and Usability
The proactive location-based information system proposed in this work was designed and developed to be used by blind people. In order to create a useful interface, an upper layer, which converts text information into voice instructions and vice-versa, was added to the system. It creates a touch independent and vision-independent interface for blind persons.
The voice interface implemented uses Android Text-To-Speech API for the voice outputs and Google Voice Search API for inputs. A Text-To-Speech synthesizer is also used by the system to convert text in voice instruction. It is used whenever there is information to be displayed.
Experimental Evaluation
Since the proposed approach intends to build an information tracking system for real-time guiding blind people, this experimental section describes an application scenario and evaluates the user location approach. Based on beacon's RSSI measures, BlindeDroid has capabilities to calculate the user's location. This position is, afterwards, correlated with the information provided by the system in order to identify the adequate information that should be delivered to the user. Since the user location approach allows determining the user's position based on one, two, three or more RSSI measures provided by beacons installed in known positions, we pre-define a set of user positions and determine that position using the approach.
As a starting point of evaluation, we select 30 known positions (e.g. P1, P2 and P3 represented in Figure 4 ), all of them covered by three beacons, and run the location algorithm to determine their location. In this test we got 90% of accuracy, while the average error was 0.47 m.
Points P4 to P5, in Figure 4 , were used to determine the location based on two RSSI measures. In this case, two possible positions are obtained. In order to choose only one position, wall conditions are used. In P4 none of the possible locations can be dropped with wall conditions, meaning that the person may be in two different positions. On the other hand, when P5 is considered, one possible condition can be dropped through checking the wall conditions. Table 1 represents other set of tests done to evaluate the user's location approach. This table includes a description of each test, the expected result and the result obtained from experimental setup. In some situations, the location delivered differs in 0.1 or 0.2 m from the real location of the user. We assume that this nonconformity shows a low severity (neglected error) for the system navigation.
Conclusions
Blind people are frequently faced with the lack of appropriate signaling when visiting new environments. Such difficulties often lead blind people to avoid spaces ideally designed for everyone. Thus, with the intention to promote the integration of blind people in society, we proposed a new approach based normal smartphones and wireless sensors spread among the environment.
BlindeDroid proposed in this paper aims to highlight the user's device integrating it with devices and technologies already used by users, as their own smartphone. Assuming that the environment is equipped with sufficient sensors, the system is able to locate the user and send him/her instructions that lead to the desired destination.
Another important feature of the system is the accessible information system: the system allows users, parents or caregivers to create your own information (e.g. available stores, services, spaces). This information is stored in XML files and can be used by blind people for their autonomous navigation.
